Hot Dog Day 2010  
Parade Application

It’s that time again........

It’s time to sign up for the Hot Dog Day Parade. This year’s theme is “Where in the world is Alfred” based after the popular children’s series. This year’s parade coordinators are Mary Johnson and Larry Olivo. If you are interested in participating in the 2010 Hot Dog Day parade, please complete the form below and submit to the Hot Dog Day office through Trish Debertolis in the Powell Campus Center on the Alfred University campus or Spencer Peavey in the Orvis Student Activities Center on the Alfred State College campus. You can also e-mail the information to apb@alfredstate.edu.

Registration for the PARADE must be completed by Friday, April 16, 2010. Any individual or group not registered at that time will not have a place reserved within the parade line on Hot Dog Day, Saturday, April 24, 2010.

Organization Name (List campus affiliation, if any.)

Organization Representative and contact information (Please provide an e-mail address to be used as a means of contact with the parade coordination.)

Playing/using music throughout the parade route?

Special float requirements (extra length, width, etc.)?

Any other special requirements to be considered by the parade coordinator?